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THE HITUATION.
ILc most important events that have occurred

Binoe our last have been the arrest of Marshal
Kane, of Baltimore, by General Banks, and the
proclamation and establishing of a virtual martial
lav in that city. Marshal Kane held an official
iitrmcw with the Cioncral a few days since at
t'nrt McH'nry, and expressed, in what may be
Oo fbt xomcwhat of a hypocritical manner, a

hat the General would not disturb the
jwar* of the city by any undue military action.
He aKi did albo to the fact that Colonel Smith had
destroyed the likenesses of Jc5. Davis that were
for Hale by the littlo pedlar s and asserted that the
Co5or.fiaction had nearly caused a riot. The
General replied in language firm but conciliatory,
and the Marshal left the Fort.

After the interview, from facts in possession
of the government and General Banks, it' becamenecessary to arrest Marshal Kane before a

battle Hkould take place before Washington, as
wll be perceived by reference to our Washington
despatches. The promptitude with which the arrest,

and the establishment of a Provost Marshal
aa head of the police force was carried oat, entitiesGen. Banks to great praise, especially as

Kane, being the head of a formidable body of
police, mostly rebels, was in possession of great
power. The character of tho men under his charge
may be easily understood by the fact that three
hundred and sixty out of the four hundred at
once resigned, showing plainly that law and order
were not the intention of the keepers"of the public
peace. At a meeting of the 1'olice Board, to consultupon and consider the actions of the military
authorities, resolutions were passed protesting in
the strongest terms against the course pursued by
VitnenA Banks. The most active protectant was
George M. Brown, the Mayor of the city, and the
man who headed the Sixth Massachusetts regimentwhen they were attacked by the mob during
their march through Baltimore. Authority was

given to the pokec to refuse to act uuder the
direction of tho Provost M.i rJial, anu a uew body
of police was at once organised by him. The
Provost Marshal's name is John R. K.en1y,
Coicuel of the First regiment of Maryland
Union Voluntccro, aud he at the tune of writing
had tie full municipal control of the ctty.
At z\.<: ght everything was reported quiet.

llio Secretary of the Treasury is busily engaged
' jig M- report, lor the next Congress. Plans
ore proposed therein for the raining of money to

cariy cu the wyr. Tio amount to be asked for
vi.' not ciecctl two huuJred and lifty millions of
cloi' u;, il Is believed now that sum can be roil

iul lwM<ty-hva millions.
Mr C<. !.;« ha been urging ii]:on the government-oliry of tending the Texan troops now

locate- at Governor island, to California and
other j.'a< 1 that direction, thereby putting
them Ui'en ad ' -ervice \ .thout causing them
to break their | a olc. This action would release
the troops stationed in those part:- of the country,
w1k> might be actively u-'cd by th« government
ia tLe place of the lexaiia.

Several regiments ot General Patterson's commandunder Golcoel Thomas, 1't'ited States Arn.y,
have moved down the hack- of the Potomac
towards Falling Writer?. Other >«reparations for
marchiug seem to b< nmkiii;; 4tn»u--. lite re'uuiuder
cf these forres.

Tl ree regiments ot New .'ersey ?.! ;ee y«. jr volunteers
will lease Trenton for the -eat. of wai this

morning. They were r» . iewed yesterd ly by
Gov ernor Olden, and numbered 3,000 strong.
The progress of the Union forces through Ilia,

aouri appear, irom what meagre information we

can obtain, to be favorable to tue government and
disastrous to tae Jackson rebels.
The government is desirous of affording to loyal

citizen.- of tl-.e United Mutes all the protection aud

privileges ihey are entitled to. notwithstanding
that certain parts of those Btat« s uay ha»e declaredthemselves out of the liniou. The Postmaster(-ereral bas prauted to the East TennesBeeaustLepostal privileges recently taken from
4)ia4 fltafn onrl u HI 11» t.r,» 'itO Bont i t*

them via Cincinnati.
The notice i>Voeed yesterday t^tside General

Mansfield's quarters in Washington, announcing
that no further pause* would be granted to person*
wishing to visit Virginia, ban in the fact something
nignIG< jut of approaching decisive action. This is
corroborated by the orders for several regiments
to cross the river during the night.

THK NKWH.
TV' fctate of Missouri is now entirely without a

government. Governor Jackson is a fugitive, and
last accounts waa laying his course west, at5iedin petticoats to avoid recognition. Tlie

Lieutenant Governor,1a also wandering about, the
Country incog., and knows not where to "tind

^
' hi*~ "'tl'/nufor K»IT»

!

who ia the PmMei «f the SMAte pro tem., aad
who,' In the absence of the two officers there
usmed, becomesby lew the Executive, (led with the
rebel troops from Lexington, as ia eappoeed, for
the Arkansas border, leaving the State without aa
Executive officer. The papers of St. Louis are
advertising for a Governor.

It is estimated that the government ha* now
o\ er tweatj-fivc thousand horses ready for service.
Another character in the drama of rebellion has

recently turned up. Pierre Boule, whose movemenuhave heretofore been kept in the shade, has
recently been on a visit to Jeff. Davis, at Richmond,to confer with him in regard to the defences
of Sew Orleans.
Colonel Kelly, who was wounded at the battle

of lliilippi, Va., has been promoted to the rank
of Brigadier General.
The Richmond bogus Convention have adopted

ordinanceh annulling all acta paused by the Legislatureof Virginia commendatory of General WinBeldScott, and ordering the name of Scott county
to be changed to Davis, and that of Buchanan
oounty to Stephens.
Petitions are now circulating askine Conereaa

to establish a large national foundry and armory
Dn the East river, near the city of Hew York,
irhich represents that the various materials enternginto the manufacture of arms and munitions
it war can be more readily obtained here than
:1 Bewhere, and that the water front is deep enough
to float our largest men-of-war, fully equipped, by
he bide of the furnaces in wtiich the cannon may
>e cast. Ac.
Rebel victories, according to the Southern jourrnle,are as thick as blackberries. We learn from

hose sources that a brilliant engagement took
[>lace at Philippi, in which the " enemy lost over
sne hundred killed and wounded, a number of
prisoners, and a large amount of arms, munitions,
iVc.;" at Booneville onr loss, it appears, rwas
'' three hundred killed and wounded, seven hundred
prisoners, and several hundred stand of arms;"
at Kansas City, now the headquarters of one of
the Western divisions of the Union forces, it ap-
pears by the Memphis papers, a most desperate
battle has taken place, in which we sustained a

further loss of " two hundred killed and wounded,
three hundred taken prisoners, and one hundred |
and fifty stand of arms captured." Can it be
possible that the Southern people allow themselvesto be dectived by such ridiculous stories.'
F. A. Aiken, of Vermont. Secretary of the NationalDemocratic Committee, has offered to raise

a regiment of fighting democratic poliMciacs to be
Ht the service of the President. Accept them, by
all means. and send them along m ith Hilly Wilson'sregiment. I

There are now in Kansas City, Missouri, the
Ke isas First and Second regiments, numbering
eighteen hundred men; four companies of ( nited
States cavalry, two companies of United States infantry,and six companies under Captain Mont
gomery, making a total of over two thousand
eight Htandrcd.
Cliarles H. Foster lias publicly announced himselfas an untfbnditional Union cacdidatc for Congressin the First district of North Carolina. We

(Link Foster will win when the election takes
place, which will net be until the 1st of August.
The steam transport Star of the South arrived

at this port yesterday, from Fort l'ickens 17th and
Key West 18th inat. The works at Fort Pickens
were progressing rapidly, and a few days only
were required to render the post impregnable.
The rebels were actively engaged in erecting butteries.A list of the vessels at Fort Pickens and
Key West when the Star of the 8outh sailed is
given in another part of to-day's paper.
The Fifth regiment of Maine Volunteers, Col.

Dunnell, numbering one thousand and forty-six
men, completely equipped for active servioe, arrivedin tliis city yesterday, and left in the afternoonfor Washington. The residents of Haine in
New lork presented the regiment with a beautifulflag. A report of the presentation rercmouies
is given in another column.
A commercial letter from New Orleans, dated

19th i&Bt., says, there being no freight to go anywherein the present state of affairs, the river
packets are mostly laid up.
There is considerable dissatisfaction in the South

in regard to the manner in which the postal mattersare arranged, and Mr. Reagan is forced to listen
to numerous complaints. It seems that postmastersarc in the habit of using stamps got up to
suit their own tastes, and, as all the officers are
not familiar with them, they frequently fail to
f-ecurc a passage for important letters to their
lestination.
Our European correspondence, receivou by the

Europe, with the extracts from our fUca given
this morning, will be found of an interesting and
important character.

lJy a letter bearing date June t>, from Pott au
Prince, we learn that the Dominican troops, utu'or
Wmeral Cabial, encountered the Spanish forces at

l - Matas, Ncsseu and San Juan, from which
placca the Spanish forces were driven and the Dominicanflag rebooted.
A meeting of unemployed citi/' ug was held In

1 Jiiladclj'bia on the 28th instant, it which n petitionto the Cummon Council was adopted, n«ki»g
Lvu body to adopt some m<>usiir°<> !>y which those
mt of employment might obtain work. One of
the Hju akers stated that there were men ia the
city wLo had not tasted neat for months; men
who have not had two'meals a day for months;
vthcTb ttbo have lived on but one meal a day; and
the speaker pretended to imve known one man
who actually died front starvation.

Ad»ros' JSxpress f ruis. ed us yesterday with
OrltaijH papets ro tho 21st i int.

The Beard ol'Councilman met last evening aid
'i-moseu of a large number of routine ;>aper.-. Tbo
Pre-ell ;it presented a resolution directing the City
Inspector to inform the ]>oard what amnnntof
money has been paid to Andrew J. Hp Kiev,
whether the terms of his contract for cleaning the
^t*eets .iid complied with, and also whit incisures
nave been taken *0 Insnre the hcaiih of '.&« city
luring the summer. The StK>c' f'ommir*sjoDcr

was requester to miorni the Hoard L>y what au- j' Iioi itv the Eigitth Avenue Railroad ('cuiiiuty j
have raised the track of their vcmd frost six to j
i igiitcen inches above the grade of tin- avenue,
bi-ttvccii Twenty-first and Twenty-second streets.
?lic Comptroller was directed to inform i' TJoerd
by >vh4t authority ft lerrv wasb«inRrun froin tho |
f it cf Tenth street, East river, to iireervoint;
whether tlie rent ol the Peck slip ferry to Yv7illiam-burgis regularly paid into the city treasury,
nud whether any satisfactory reason has been s +

ignc'l to h:ni <>hy the lerrv whs discontinued. \

veto mehsagd was received front the Mayor amuo-st
a resolution adopted l'j the Common Council d<.outis'iii'fe' th*> Tht'!<j Yi:w* (Hen. WoodV Kftai!)
as a Orporatho pj'per. Hi" Ex^ellfcuc "re.?
8<.na" for vetoing Uic ic--«iltitinn will be f-ntud ia
another column. \ rcw of th»* meinlj r* ir.*t*d
soon as the communication read, i.nn it was

ordered to bi pr.ated in the miaul* .

^ esterdsy aiturnoou the Third Avenue i.nili >;i 1
depot wan totally destroyed by Jir». It w;t lo at
cd on the block bounded b*- Sixty-iifih nrd
Sixty-sixth streets, and was a liandaouie bri'k
edifice of two hundred feet on the avenue nud
three hundred tcet on the cross streets. It was

built in 1857, aad cost $170,000. The horses were

saved and all the cars except three. There is an

insurance of $100,000 on the pr<*nise« and stock.
1 he loss is estimated at about $12.7,000. We give
an account of the fire in to-day's issue.
The cotton market was quit* firm yesterday, with gale*

of about 1,600 bales closing on the basis of U}«c. for
middling apiaoJs. Hour was actio heavy and dull, rloa
lug at lower prices for common and. medium grader,
while good to choice extra brandal without change
of toportaoo* The treoaegtioM^ lr extani,

i S !

&OTF YOftK UmAhV, ¥
notodlagMU f«nfeMM fsr export wteat ni Uewj
and I*w«r, eaprclal'y for the towar QtaliUee, wblle el
deecripUooa were irregular. Core was 1m« baey aat eta

acUve, while pricte were without dungs of Importune
Some boat leads were purchased for export. Tke eb»e(
demand wu Iron the hoooe trade. Pork wa« still be»*r
while aalea embraced mm at $14 Vt% af 14 SO eai prime
at flO a $10 76, the latter Agere for choice Bogwa were

steady aod la fair demand, with aalec of 704 a 806 hhde
and 78 boxM at prtcce] given la another place. Code#
waa s eadj, with aaiea of 800 bags, wtib aeau mats and
baft of Jare "at 16c. a ITc><., and £00 bags Maracaltc at
lt.^c. Fie'gbta were steady and rataa wore acetalcel.
with fair engagements both to KagUah porta and to the
Continent.

Magalfircmt Fatare af Che United Btntea.
There never has been a moment in the

history of this republic, when such an opportunitywae afforded to realize the patriotio
wishes that have beea cherished bf both
Northern and Southern statemeo, as the presentThe favorite Utopia of die slaveholding
States has always been the establishment of
a vast Central American empire, which should
make of the Gulf of Mexico a lake, and include
in its limits every acre of land, every estuary,
pert and river, between the Orinoco and the
PctomaA. wMIa £h« krtahM«.

citizens, has been, that the how might speedily
arrive, when, to use the language of Senator
Seward, "excellent States should be built out
of the provinces beyond the great lakes, by
the St. Lawrence and the shores of Hudson's
Bay, to be hereafter admitted to the American
Union.'' Six months since, the accomplishment*of such gigantic schemes appeared physicallyimpossible, at least for a quarter of a

century to come. But few persons imagined
that the storm then brewing would soon concentrate,within the limits of a few States, not
less than five hundred thousand soldiers, ready
for battle, possessed of a vigor and energy
capable of sweeping every vestige of foreign
dominion from the continent. They are now

arrayed against each other, three hundred
thousand on one side, and two hundred thousandon the other, in hourly expectation of
battle; but the faithful efforts of a single
disinterested patriot, might, if properly directed,suffice to turn away their hands from fratricidalstrife, and combine them in a common

undertaking, which wonld raise the nation to
a pinnacle of glory never before witnessed in
the history of the world.
Theie is no question by which men's minds

are so oconpied, as whetler any honorable
mode of escape remains from continuing the
civil war that has so unhappily been forced
upon the nation. The federal troops who have
eo nobly responded to the call of their country,
and taken up arms to suppress rebellion, are

fall of ardor in the cause, and even restive
under the delays which hare prevented them
froa encountering the domettio enemy. Yet
no blow 1b struck by the federal government,
and there seems to be an instinctive shrinking,
on the part of United States military chieftains,from taking the next step in advance,
which would necessitate the sacrifice by Americanhands ol, perhaps, tens of thousands of
American lives. Neither do the armies of JeffersonDavis make any forward move, though
it is notorious that the forces of the Confederate
States, in Virginia, greatly outnumber those
assembled by General Scott on the banks of
the Potomac. All this looks As though some
secret, potent Influence were at work, endeavoringto delay bloodshed and carnage, in
hopes that a saving compromise may yet be
arrived at. In that case, instant employment
would be found by the valiant men who hare
taken up arms in vindicating the iosults to
American policy, which Spain hu« taken the
opportunity of our troubles to offer, in St. Domingoand Mexico, and to recent, as it deserves,
the conduct of England throughout our calamities.A collision with Spain would probably
involve a struggle with Great Britain; but, pier
pared as the United States is, the conquest of
all the Spanish and British West India Islands,
and the liberation ot the people of the Canadas,
would be inevitable consequences of the war.

No sacrifices would be deemed by the citizensof the United States too great, to extend
the dominion and increase the power of the
nation, as there is an opportunity of doing now.

They would neither grudge the hundreds of
millions of dollars, that might be needed for
wr.r purposes, nor would Uiey indulge in uselesslamentations over those who should fall in
battle, in so glorious a cause. At au infinitely
less cost than the civil wv now beyun is likely
to entail upon the land, uud with far less expenditureof life, every square mile of territory
between the Orinoco river and the North Pole,
may be annexed to the Union, and such a nationalitybe forced out of our present dangers,
as the history of the world has never witnessedItwould be lime enough, later, to consider
whether so magnificent a structure should remainundivided, or whether the Northern and
Southern portions of the continent should
peacefully separate into two independent rootederacite Both would be vast enough to
maintain, unassisted, their own integrity,
and with such sacred remembrances to share
between them as would have be-n, in the
meanwhile, created, a bond of alliance would
exfc-t that could never be nevered. The speeches
of Secretary of State Seward, previous to the
election to (he Frequency of Mr. Lincoln,
frhnwWI nlnnrlv ihat. fh#» i.lrvn haH Iati-v Knon on.

terlained, not only of adding to the United
'

States the Uritlifh po^essjons in .\merica, but
also the northwestern portion nt tlio hernia" *

ptiPic owned by Ku;>«i *. VY'ith Mexico, Cuba'
Jamaica, HuyM, Central America, and the
northern part of Soulh America in our poseoBFion(in the sooth, either republic would
be B+rontrer than any fi.-eign Tower.
The tiftect upon Knrope of such a change in

the direction of American »rir« would ba tre
mecuoo^ &.I1 tbe previous revolutions combinedot the tasc five ceriume* would 8Ch.re.t>iy
compare with th« mo terriote convulsion,
whicli e wur wita England onu Spain would
now produce It would react everywhere. lh;«
tappenhion el jommercp alone would excite the
1 nglfah (o revolt, and belore the lapse of three
jears Great I'-i ilatr would be liberated; Austilawoirttl be destroyed, anl Germany would
i He united upon her vuitiH; Italy would bo settU'o,uod tie example of freedom and enterprisedisplayed to tbe woi'd would demonstrate
who* n'»u can do under tlie influence of asouud
mid rublinie inspiration.

TlIK EKrORTKI' Mf('t.KM.AN AM) MaOOKFIN
AoiikWmkxt.. It has been very generally reportedbi the newspupers that an agreement
hue been come to between General McClellan
and Governor Magoffin, ot Kentucky, similar to
triat some time sir.ee concluded between General#Price and Hatnt-y. These agreements were

uin ost tantamount to a recognition of the independenceof Mispouii and Kentucky, and virtuallyrMPged Uieta out of tbe l/ajoa as imle- j

KIDAY, JUNE 28, 1881.
pendent EMm, wtlfc sovereign powers. Such
agreement*, if really made by competent autho
rity, would be disgraceful and humiliating to
tfce county, and could not be tolerated for a

moment But we find by the intelligence froai
WWiiugton, published yesterday, and by th«
still more precise statement made by General
McClellau himself, that there is no tru'Ji whatBverin the report of this pretended agreement
*iih Governor Magoffin; butitaeems rather to
[>e one of the tricks bo readily resorted to by
the rebels, wherever there is a chance of
Sainfag a point or an advantage for their causa
It is indeed very plain that the whole career of
ieoesaionifcm has been principally remarkable
for the tricks and snares which have been put
forth to hoodwink and deceive the people, and
that the report of an apocryphal agreement betweenGeneral McOleUan and Governor Ma
jtffln is a part of the same nefarious plan.
Bldiralmu FWltloa of the Tm Araaiea.

Nothing can be more ridiculous than the presentpoeltion of the two armies on the banks of
he Potomac.both willing to kill and ^ocad,
sut both apparently afraid to strike. There is
lotfairg in all history to compare with the
moral phenomenon of so many hostile troops se

ong in clcse proximity.ao close that the
pickets are continually shooting each other,
vtth no obstacle between them.Jboth aides
aearly equal in numbers and arms, officers and
liscipline, and yet without coming to close
luaiters. They.remind us of tiro orergrowa
>ojb swearing at each other with loud threats,
>ut no blows, each calling on the other to come
>n, but neither advancing on inch, and only
toping that somebody might come to separate
hem. Or like two gamecocks in the pit<
purred for the conflict, but both "crowed
lown," shy ef each other, and hesitating to adrance.We fear that the prestige of the Ameicanname will be lost in Europe, and that
he reputation of our people for courage and
;ood sense will soon be at a discount everywhere.The whole country, North and South,
s in imminent peril of being disgraced.
The rebel leaders long since threatened to

:apture Washington-, and carry the war into
be North, and now they appear to hare totally
abandoned that design, and to be well satisfied
f let alone. Their deluded followers burn for
he fight; but as to the chieftains, a guilty coniciencemakes cowards of them all. The United
States government, on the other hand, has declaredifr determination to recapture all the I
cderal forts, places and property in the hands
if the insurgents, and it was announced many
reeks ago, by authority, that the grand amy
it Washington was on its way to Richmond;
rhile Butler's wing would advance to the
ame point from Fortress Monroe, and McClelan'sand Patterson's forces, uniting in the
soithwestand capturing Harper's Ferry, would
lose in upon the devoted city from that qnar>
er, and leave the rebellious government and ;
rmy no alternative but surrender or retreat
o the cotton States. Indeed, it was added that
fourth corps, operating from the Southwest,
ad seizing the Virginia and Tennessee Raiload,would cut off the escape of the insurgents
ven southward. But no progress appears to
tave been made in any direction.
in the vicinity of Fortress Monroe there has

>een' rather a disastrous repulse to our anus,
mil the rebels in that quarter are every day
pining ground and confidence. In the Northrestthe federal troops are either driven back
ir kept at bay, and Johnston, by his strategical
'vacuation of Harper's Ferry, which was re-

;arded at the time as a retreat, has so menaced
'atterson's division that after crossing the Poomache was compelled to retire behind that
hrer, and is still in the same position, playing
ride and go seek, but managing to keep at a

cspectful distance from a force inferior to his
jwn; while McClellan's division, threatened
>y a portion of the Harper's Ferry force and
ither rebel troops, hesitates to advance. In adlitionto this there was imminent danger, by
ateet accounts, that a regiment at Cumberland
rould be cut off. Then to the Southwest a

arge force has been despatched under GoverlorWise to watch and oppose such Union
roops as may attempt to pass up the Kanawha,
a front of the centre of our line at Washington
here appears to be no advance. On the con-,

rary, the enormous breastworks and redoubts
hrown up there look mora like the fear of
'ttack than of any dectgn to move forward.
Lbe disaster at. Vienna is not yot wiped out,
nd the ;iad affair at Wig Bethel, of which no

ulcial report has ever been given, is not much
wlculnted to inspire our troops with confidence
a their leaden?.
Yet the trooi-4 around Washington are ready

ind willing to go ahead, if there were any one
o lead them. They are impatient for the
hock which is to decide the momentous quesioninvolved, and they will not stand humbug,
rhey are intelligent men, not like the hireling
roops of Europe. They know what they are

igbting for.fighting to see whether we can
>ut the insurrection down, or whether the innuTCctjonwill put us down. They hive no
itfiire lor m rving in standing armie?, ana canioibrook to be kept inactive. They want to
i.'Cide the issue at once or retnrn home, or

ie led apalnst a foreign foe. They ought,
.herofore. to be precipitated without delay
ipon tin rebel troops which stind in their
>&th to 1Richmond; or else, as we suggested
esterday, an armistice ought to be agreed
jpo»i, and both armies, instead of engagingin the work of mutual destruction,
)oght to be marched against our foreign enenies,to sweep them from American soilheNorthern army northward, to Canada,
vhich it could roach in a week, and the South;rnarmy southward, to Cuba and St, Doinin10,which it could reach in a fortnight .thus
rpaiiding the area of our republican instituoverthe whole North American conti.m and its adjacent islands, aud fulfilling the
unifeoc debtiuy to which the star of our

Western cmp:ro lights the way.
Let us, i-lieii. ha*.- no more fooling, no more

:liiiuren°s play. Onward witn tne "Star
tyangled Banner." Tjv pet y warfare of burnpgthe houses, furniture Mid libraries of privateresidences is a vandalism unworthy of a

i'tvilized nation, and never can ichieve any
rood result. Neither these exploits nor the
iartiul success of on* arms n Mb>jouri now

breaiened with reverie can compensate for
he inaction of the lurge mass of troops in
ront of Washington. and faje to face with the
:iain body of the insurgent army. Xq all wars
>f which we have ov r road, when ths bcligerentscane within roach of each other,
hey fought, unless one retreated before a coition.in thl« war alone fhe two h;8tilo arnites
wither light nor run away. Thi kind of gune
vill never do, and neither tb«' armies nor the

>eople will eadurv it much long«r.

m

The T«tiR*vO»i|rfwn, B«fut« of
TIU*r Dtbattl.

Oo (be Fourth of Mly next tike CoagTeaa of
the United States meets si Wasniogtoa, ssd on
the L'Oth of the asue month toe rebel Coagieeapar excellence.or the Confederate Congress,ss the Soutfterners wish it styled.will
assemble st Itichmoni The deiibersttona of
tiieee tiro bodies will be vastly important.the
most importaat in the history of this country.
It is of the utmost moment, not only to both
the sections, bet to the people of the countryat large, that the debates in these two
bodies should be open, and that they should be
impartially reported. We wish to report
both sides fully and fairly, and desire
that the dobgs and sayings of both
Congresses should be spread before the
country and the world in the columns of our

paper daily, without delay or interruption.
Each day's proceedings ought to be found reportedin our issue of the next morning. New,
how is this to be done ?

Of oourse there will be no difficulty about
ixjast* via asm mm au uongress at w a&atagtoo.Cur reporters will be adm'tted, as usual,
tad the public vriil be kept fully posted in regardto what Lb done aad aald there. Why
should cot this be the ewe also at Richmond?
Beth fiuiee pcefaes to tihink themselves in the
right, aad why ehould either shun publioity'
A refusal to admit our reporters to either
Congress would be proof positive that
scmtthlog was afloat intended to deceive
and mislead die people, and any measures
whioh might be concocted secretly would
therefore be damned in advance. We reportedthe Congress at Montgomery, aad there
have been co complaints about our reports
Why should wa sot report the Congress at
Richmond aa well ?
Our reporters are clever fellows, understand

their busiaeea, are very adventurous, and are

not afraid to go anywhere to cotain inferzia.
tion ; but, just at present, the Old Dominiou
dangerous ground, and the reporters will not

venture to Richmond with the certainty of
hangingor imprisonment before them. Several
of the corps are ia durance vile already, and
the remainder do not wish to benefit the South
at the expense of their own lives. Naturally,
they object to

Do gocd b/ etealUt, na:l hasg to fiad It (km*.
In 1865 we despatched reporters to take

uotes of the speeches of. General Wise.that
son of chivalry and thunder.against Know
Nothingism. The enterprise cost us several
hundred dollars, and the reporters some hard
work. Will it be believed that we wet# rewardedfor this outlay by a tremendous outburstof spleen from the ex Governor? He
abused our reporters, editors and every one
coaueciea wiin our journal m me most violent

and absurd manner. We need assurance*,
therefore, that Wise will not be around in
July, and that onr reporters will not
be the recipients of thfct generousVirginiahospitality which, latterly, has come
to mean only a hempen necktie and a meal of
tar and feathers, taken' warm.
We intend sending a letter to Jeff. Darin himself,with a flag of truce, to make inquiries

about this matter of reporting the Richmond
Congress. Of the results our readers shall be
duly informed. From Honest Abe we antid
pate no trouble in the matter, and we hope
that Jeff. Davis will consider the subject calmly*
and not stand in his own light by refusing our

request

Gkkeijcy & Co. ox Government and Bran
Bju aji..The incessant snarling*, growlings,
grumblings, mnrmurings, complainings and
threateuings about the administration in which
Greeley & Co. of the 'Tribune, indulge, and
the contomp., scorn, slights, abuse and disdain
which they Lean unon poor Honest Abe.
the President o. Jj*'ir own choice---have been
matters of gTeat wonderment lately to many
people. Old Abe and his Cabinet have been
especially horrified and astounded, and are
at their wil d ends tc know the why and whereforeof this jeurnaliftic burlesque upon Lom'>astcs Furi'»">.
Honest 0..Abe c^cf not know what to make

of Greeley c. « i prayt devoutly every
right that ht * r Maved from his friends.
Reward elm.., I: j > ,jnlder», and, taught by
tiia ow n expo. e~. it Chicago, eaj a that it i«
')0 more thai. -jht have been expee'ed
rom Horace, C .neroii declares nhat he h.i?
discovered the secret ou.i of the Tribune'n
eorps wants another foreign miwioa, a la
Harvey. Postmaster Biuiv .sa>s, bluntly, that
tie has the right pig by <he ear, and that
Greeley wants him to reaig j, so that he my get
the Postmaster Generalship. Smith, of th* Interior,is wide awake, and know* thut some <%f
Greeley's company are after fat contracts in
his department Gideon Wellff, of Connecticut,who is not generally known to be v memberof the Cabinet, thinks, afkr profound re-

flection, that the subject is too deep lor lum,
aud that he cannot understand xL Bates a6*rea.'
witn Gideon, but prays with Old Abe iu <rao
fraternal style. Cha.se is too busy -Tying <o yj*1
money to care much about the ma'tf-r and I*
understood to use bad language whenever
fiouncial reveries are disturbed, i'ur -M o

these great personages are astoniph.'d.
can understand Greeley A'Co. in tliei< genua
imitation of the howling dervishes

It is a little singular that such wise folk. c »anotgrasp so simple a case as this. We will en

lighten them upon the subject, with our mud
benevolence. Greeley & Co. are -vhvi Berkley
calls "minute philosophers,'' or philo^ophi of
a very small stripe. They are great upon abpiractideas and impracticable thcorir-:, b .f

cannot understand or appreciate anytlif
practical and realistic. Tlifiy cm avgnc for
years in Low Dutch upon the que -lion whether
or not the moon is made of 'ireen. cbee*e, aud
never so far demean ttwrnselvei ;vs to coruo t,u

any conclusion upou the subjec*. Tiioy -jm
writ® profound eeauys upoutopie- of waictxth ..-jr
are totally ignorant, to be real t. tor*: tree love
and women's rights associations, to auditors as

ignorant as themselves. A fact, however,
is too much for them. TheycmiW "ever leirn
that one and one make two, and how can they
be expected to understand governmental
policy or military tacticV.' Tney can n«v«r

walk upon a beaten road, but must always
follow will-o' the-wisps. I'oarieritwicm cameup,
»nd they followed that; Maine l.awism, and

they followed that; anti rentism, vegetarian
<«u, auti flaveryism, and they followed each
ot tU*M> humbugs in succession. What can*
300 ex.pt ct of luch philosopher? That is the
secret about Greeley & Co.: and all ('Id Abe.
and hiii Cabinet need do is to follow the pub
lie's example.mind their own business, and
et \httD insane detvlihes howl unheeded.

Thp GuowutMS ok Akti-Wab Soloxs a
Ooi NoiL*.To the public who ore not aware «l
the fact.>for a fact it is.we would beg leave U

that there was aa Kdttori&l Conrem
tk>n in, eeecfoa at the Astor Howe yesterday
ccd!poetd of fourteen men, by actaal count;
although we caa naaw but thirteen; the atker
like 1'tit's epeckitd fig, frisked about so uudi
that we are not able to give hu cognomen
Tbty represent a class of journals in our Stab
known as the "Growler*," or, as they choose te
style themselves, the' anti-war press, numbering
thirteen papers.a majority of which are a»
known to the public outside of a square mile el
their respective offices, and probably alwayt
will be,' unless their namee should by chaaoe
appear in an obituary notfoe in some newspaper
that has a real circulation. This gathering, we
ere told, is repudiated by the regular awoota
tion of the State, and may also be pat dowa as

harmless, although it may be somewhat garrulous.Our people ofweak nerves may therefor*
rest in quiet, for nobody will be hurt What
ever conclusion they may come to, ar what do
cide to do, it will offset no one but thomsetrw

After mueh trial and tribulatloa these wist
heads perfected their organization, andtheaetf
thing they performed was the wonderful feet ei

i^ciuuuib mi reperrons 01 ue new zone preea
Front this circumstancewe judge tfut they hav<
Hjois connection with the kingdom of J«i
Davis, and may poasibly hold acommlaaien hi
d»r the eo-ctdled Confederate government. It it
the cubtorn joat now in the rebel State* to ail
with closed doors. They know that their dee*
will not stand the light of day, and, being
obliged to dcceivc the public, they sit In darkened.This action of the country solas >rs look!
eomewhat auspicious, and we would advise tte
the United States Cozrmtastcner to proceed te
the Astor House forth with and administer tht
oath of allegiance to the constitution of tin
United States, the name as is done to all foi
lowers of Jeff. Davis fouid in Virgioia. It will
be useless for him to ask them to awear not ti
aid and abet the South by furnishing it witk
news in regard to Northern affairs; for unlet*
they ahow more enterprise than they have here
toforc exhibited in their journals there will be
no danger on that score.
The idea of editors excluding reporters o(

newspapers ia certainly a novel one, and,
we must say, original with thia fourteen)
and as an initial movement willnodovbt prove
in keeping with the entire proceedings of these
fourteen knights of the eeieeors and pasta pet
Tbey have unquestionably come to the wise
conclusion, after mature deliberation, that it h
beet to keep their prooeedlsgs forever a pre
found cecret, a hidden myetery. The only w«j
to aooompliah that much desired end eeems U
be, in their opinion, that they should have th(
monopoly of publishing them in the aheeta
which tbey represent. We admire their win
dem and sagaoitj, but de not intend to allow
them the privilege of keeping tieir proceed
tegs a secret by publishing them in their own
papers, but, on the contrary, give a full reporl
elsewhere.

It seems that after closing the doers the
f(M1Ttnr«n n^Ar\fun o anrtAa Ap .

.VW««VVH wvvj^WU M OV1K9 VI IVWiUKUUSf UIIVW^
ing the entire responsibility of the present oea
ditlon of the country upon President Lincoln,
declaring " the calling out of troopa, seizing
telegraphic despatches, letters, &e, usurpation
of power worthy only of monarchical govern'
mente." This done, their chairman repudiate!
the whole proceedings, whereupon he wm declareda traitor to the thirteen, decapitated,
and a full believer in the doctrine of the re
solutions, Hon. Benj. Wood, appointed to
his place. With this characteristic coercive
proceeding in an anti-coercive Convention,
the august assemblage adjourned sine die. A
careful perusal of the proceedings forniahp
but one solution in regard to the object of th«
Convention. Some one or all of the party
have, like Harvey, been forwarding despatches
to the South; these despatches have been seized
by the government; hence the necessity fora
convention to devise means to escape punigfe
meni. A sorry plight they have made of it
They have singularly failed, ruid have shovti
by their own acta that they are not potted in
the issues of the d^y, probably not having read
any of the late papera. Now that their labon
ore ended, we would advise them to get some
of the late flies of the leading NewYork papers,
and devote the next two works to a c .ireful
study of the new of the day. Tht6 is the medicinethat they stand meat in need of.

Thk Hon. Roues)terre Greeley and tiu
Hon. Een. Wood on the AiwuxisTiurioM. ~
These two important characters, who now con

trol mo two principal opposition organs in tbicityagainst the administration, appear to hav*<
changed places sincc the beginning of this war
For ex«n|Ae, Greeley heretofore has beet
widely distinguished for his brotherly love, hit
abounding humanity, his dread ot bloodshed
and hid respect for human life, and his touching
appeals against the hanging of eren thn moa

n ndl-h murderer will long be gratefully re

numbered by all classes ol criminals. Jlu
where is liia- humanity and all that now ? Goi#
He Ls no longi v the- Go .d ^amtritaaJ*Greelcy
but he is the veritable Robespierre Greeley
thirsting for blood like a hungry tiger, au<
dumcroup for the banning of a wholesfcb
ssoi'i< of r lighter. !iro, sword and the hang
nine's rope against our Southern rebels. Thi
u ( rot icy he atanda before us now, a

strangely out of place as a Quaker would be,4ii
hu br^r-d-brimmed lat and shad-bellied coat
working the guillotine at the rat* of two o
thr"e hundred r. day.
On the other hnd, the Hon. Dsn. Wo^>d

rhoee antecedents as u philanthropist chu fl;
o la'* to hte exteneive operations *n Southeri
btte.ies and lottery tickets, and who has neve
been distinguished as h v>ill*.r of the church
i.>r tin :i mochi oi Christian chancy, sudden*
loiroft np before u < in the cutoff humam an*i

old white coat of < re*lev, *nd we»;ps
l>ke Jert uiiah over the sini sad o

his people. lint the wo>-et of it is. <)>». botwee
Uir Hon. Robespioire (»reeley and the llrvr
Utn. Wood, the administration <./ Sa«hlngt»
0*1 e not move a prg to the right hr-.ud or to iu

l»-ft; for wt»de Grteley threatens the uias' uyr
t>l« cnufcquencof unless tie eau have the blo->
of thousands o( r«-l>e's »nd tfte oi*y of Kichmon
before the 2(bb of do'y, the lion. lien. Woo'
or pome one of bm mueteen editors in bis b»
bait, lilting up hiaejes in holy horror,exolaiii
that. ' oue of tbe most painful phenom^n* (
these dark and distracted Uhifh i* th«^u<>
ihat ie being made bj the autocracy at Waal
inpton, and its orgnon «?i eabere, to discount
evety tendency »o kindly or ccncdWor> foe

injs toward* the Sou'hern ISi^tes," 1°
word, while Gweley deuorjioos the adpilnistr
tion for its inexplicably leniency towards tt


